
 

 
Registered Charity No: 1105144 

 

Minutes of Meeting of Trustees held on Monday 21 February 2022 

At the Wesley Centre, Sandbach CW11 1DG                   

  ACTIONS 

 
    1. 

PRESENT: Stuart Naylor, Alan Casey, Paula Reilly-Cooper, Alice Holmes 

Barrie Hacking, Jenny Haines, Linda Williams and Sue Jones 

APOLOGIES:  Linda Bilsborrow, Sharon Ginnis, Richard Thorne 

 

    2. Minutes of January Meeting and Matters Arising 

Point 4b) Correction change Kay to Kate wherever mentioned. 

The minutes were accepted as a correct record with this correction. 

 

SJ 

 

3. Highlighted Recommendations from Fees Working Group 

It was formally recorded that the committee would like to extend their thanks to 

Alex Black and Louise Adams for their valued contribution to the Fees Working 

Group meetings. Agreed Sue would email Alex and Louise to explain that the 

Working Group’s recommendations would be put to the Group Leaders meeting on 

26th February before the Trustees committee approve the recommendations at their 

next meeting in March. 

It was pointed out the information/figures the Working Group had been given only 

covered the period from September to December 2021.  Although several groups 

were operating at a loss, which had been partly caused by Covid, it was agreed the 

committee review the figures again later in 2022. 
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  4. Groups 

a)  Group Co-ordinator Report 

Paula said that Sharon, Linda W and her were working on supplying a site pack for 

each of the venues used by u3a groups to include risk assessments, health and 

safety issues and details of key holders and door codes.  Agreed to put these packs 

on the website. 

b)  Group Leaders’ Lunch including briefing group leaders 

It was decided that Stuart would give a short introduction at the start of the 

meeting. It was agreed not to reveal which groups were operating at a loss, but 

rather stress the results of Fees Working Group were provisional and would be 

examined again in April 2022. 

The following timings were suggested for the group leaders’ lunch 

12.15   Stuart Introduction 

12.20   15 minute discussion around tables, Open floor for questions, some of 

which may be answered there and then, but all questions will be documented and 

answered by email. 

12.45   Swish Online Payments – Slide presentation by Alan 

13.15   Buffet lunch served 

It was agreed that Paula would email group leaders the ‘Recommendations from 

the Fees Working Group’ as listed in Stuart’s paper, and also confirm that decisions 
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won’t be confirmed until group leaders have been briefed on 26 February and given 

the opportunity to make comments. 

5. Members Events 

a)  Forthcoming Members’ Meetings 

The Fees Working Group have also suggested that members should be asked to 

make a donation for teas and coffees at the monthly members meetings in the town 

hall.  This would start on March 7th at the Adam Partridge event. 

Sue to email Kate to ask her to make all members aware of this before 7th March 

meeting and to ask if they can bring cash as cards can’t be accepted.  Agreed this 

should also be included on the website.  It was also agreed that no valuations could 

be undertaken by Adam during his talk (no exceptions) and Sue will ask Kate to 

include this in her email to members. 

It was agreed that costs for speakers for members meetings would be deferred until 

the April Meeting when Kate is present. 

b) Working Group for 2023 planning 

Stuart said there had already been several members who had volunteered to be on 

the 2023 working group. He asked if the committee had any suggestions as to 

which other members might want to join.  Sandy Boyle’s name was put forward. 

It was agreed this should be discussed with Kate before a final decision is reached. 

c)  Quiz Night – 13 April 

Kevin has booked a Quiz Night at St Mary’s Church.  He has personally paid the 

Church hire fee.  It was agreed that any future Quiz Nights should firstly be 

approved by the committee and then the Church could be invoiced by u3a. 

Also it was agreed that the committee should decide on the prizes, which would be 

an alternative to cash. 
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6. Finance 

a) Monthly Update 

Richard had circulated his report to the committee.  Nothing further to report 

b) Proposal for use of recent donations to our u3a 

The committee discussed the proposal put forward by the Fees Working Group as 

to how the donation could be used as a ‘social fund’ to support members who were 

struggling financially.  However, the consensus was that although this was an 

admirable suggestion, it would be difficult to control and perhaps didn’t reflect the 

memory of the donor. 

Deferred until next meeting in March for further discussion when the treasurer is 

present. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SN b/f March 

7. Membership Update 

Barrie reported that there is a steady increase in new members.  People can join as 

new members from 1st April and then renewal for existing members will be 

June/July.  The fee will be £12 from these dates once confirmed. 

 

 

 

 

8. Trustees’Admin including 

a) Calendar Update 

Alice asked Sue to add 22nd July for a visit to the RHS Gardens – Bridgewater. 

Also 2 insurance renewal dates need adding for Tom Duckworth and Melanie Levy 

– Paula to let Sue know the renewal dates so she can enter them. 

b)  Changing date for Committee Meetings 

Stuart went through each day of the week with a show of hands for availability. 

This will be brought back to the Committee in March to make a decision. 

c)Arrangements when Alan isn’t available 

Alan agreed he would think about how to find a member who could be available in 

his absence.  Alan suggested he could run a group for interested members to teach 
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them how to use Swish.  Barrie said he could help members with their log on 

problems.  Agreed to defer to March. 

 

SN b/f March 

8. d)  Sandbach Partnership 

The Committee had received an invitation from the Partnership to join them. 

After discussion, it was agreed that Sue would send a reply explaining that 

the committee didn’t feel it was the right time to join officially, but would ask if we 

could be kept informed of their planned events. 

e) Volunteers for Library Rota 

Sue said she had received a very positive response from volunteers and the rota was 

complete up to and including 14th September 2022. 

The rota is on the shared drive. 
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    The meeting closed at 11.15 

 

 

 

 

Signed           Date  23.03.22 

  


